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Russians DenyReconstruction ol British 
Govt. Upon a Broader 
Political Basis -A -a
Important Statements by Asquith

THE BRITISH NEWAPAPERS CRITICISE 
ÉÂRL KITCHENER-HIS RETIREMENT
IS SUGCESTEP—RAISING OF IMMENSE 
ARMY AND INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZA- 

^■sasf’flon Too Much For Even
a Super-Napoleon a» ^

German ClaimstOFFICIALt

German Official Claims as to Num
ber Prisoners Taken West of 
Shevly Augumented Four Fold

British
London, May 13 (official)—-The 

French Government reports opera-
London, May 20.—À Russian official 

statement issued at Petrograd receiv
ed bj- the Reuter Telegraph Company
says.

"Until now the Germans dare not 
admit they were dislodged from Shev
ly on the 11th, and they talk of repuls
ing aZZ sorts of Russian attacks ag-

ainst that town. Nevertheless our 
trout in this tegtoYv passes to a con
siderable distance west of Shevly. 

“The German official communication
augumenta more than four fold the

actual number of prisoners taken at 
the crossing ot the Bubysa River, All
German efforts against our position
east of Drohobyx, in Galicia have fail
ed. Up tIII the present time mere was
only a single regiment ot Russian 
cavalry garrisoned in the town ot
Brohobyez. These troops feel quickly 

behind the infantry, with insignificant 
losses. The Austrians, nevertheless,
had the audacity to claim officially 
that they took 5,000 prisoners at Dro-
DoDyez.’*

tions prevented Iby rams and thick

mist.
Tile Russian Government reporta

engagements in Shavli region and Po
land; and repulse of attacks in Galicia
with severe loss to tile enemy.

The Black Sea fleet has destroyed 
thirty-seven ships and the Koslu pier
and railroad.

The Admiralty reports news from
Turkish

Royal Australian Navy, 
when entering the S6a of Marmora on 
April 30th, and the officers and seven
teen men of the crew taken prisoners.

successfully, leaving out ofPremier Asquith . the

to-day ■ our minds all considerations, polifi- 
in contemplation cal or otherwise, beyond that, of

London, May 19. 

announced in the Commons
war

tliai submarinesources that steps were
which involved a reconstruction ot; course, it such arrangements should 
the Government upon a broader per-1 take place, it is obvious that our con-

©êêsB® sunkwas

snni)E i>
tilUXTON JAIL»I oilier suLjecis will remain“X’otliiTig viciions onsonal ai2d political basis.

has been definitely arranged as yet,’’ j unchanged and will be settled when 
he said, “but in order to avoid a pos
sible misapprehension. 1 Wish to make ’
clear here and now three things :

t As there Jzas been no communicationf-5 the war is over."
Speaking at the Guildhall to-day, at 

| a meeting called to thank the Colonies
"First_T[le changes will not affect; *•>*■ rallSea to tilb

the positions of the Prime Minister or ! help of the Mother Country, Mr. As-
i quith said; “We no doubt are at the
I gathering hour of the fruit of a wise 

. ...... .. „ t, and far-sighted Imperial policy. It is
ol »ay Kind in l ie eolity ol toe conn- „„ ..
try as regards the conhnued prosecn-. BriUah Bm])lre „„ vguM alml.

hilation rather than become subject to
other sovereignity. The Donilll-

May 2b.—Anton 
K Kucpferle, who claim eü to 
% mi American cilhen. ami 
% „im had hmi tm trial* eltarg.

YvItJi giving military lu
ff, fvrimi to enable. Gerat Bri- 

ftirmation to enemies of
liront Britain. MlBlUltted Mil- 

% cid,. last night in Brixton
i/> ribuu.

from the vessel since April 26th, the 
loss must be presumed.

A report from Cairo states, repulse 
of enemy attacks and further progress
in the Dardanelles. Every day sees

that the call of the East has always
attracted Kitchener, nominates him 
for iceroy of India or it adds, if he
prefers to stay at home, we suggest 
that the old office of Conimander-in- 
Chief be revived for him." me paper
continues, “Events have heaped upon 
Earl Kitchener’s shoulders a burden
that a super-Xapoleon could not have

sustained, declaring the country never 
could he sufficiently grateful for what
Kitchener has done, towards raising
men.”

The Pall Mall Gazette says,

problem Of providing war material

involves the handling of democracy,
and no soldier can solve it.”

Having proposed David Lloyd
George for Minister of Munitions yes-
tertiay, the Tall Mall Gar.eUe nomin
ates him for Minister of War, if Earl

London, May 20.—In a free discus
sion by newspapers as to Ministers’ 
abilitics^jien Earl Kitchener has not

The first publie

i criticism Of the work of the Secret- 
ary for War came from the Times to-

• day. which said, against mil til WÎS8
advice, he (Earl Kitchener) insisted
upon keeping in his own hands the
control of questions with which the 
War Office was fan- too occupied to 
deal

Foreign Secretary.
"Second—There will be no change

Anglo-Frenchimprovement in the 
position. The. enemy is reported as

heavily.—ti AR-
escaped criticism.

lostliavings very
COURT.

12072 of tiie waz- witb all os sî loi eO
ergy by means of every available re 
source.

v.
C. G. S. Christine

Sunk in St. Lawrence

-0—: any
ions have rallied to our standard to

“lliii’d—And of great importance defeat tj>,e machinations of an enemy 
; to my honorable friends behind me, violated every taw of God

and I have no doubt, to the oPPoei- ; ^ man> anû \ias gone tiOWh Step by
lost of a crew of fourteen when the non, any reconstruction of the cabinet step to suc.h depths of unmeasured in-1Supply of Shells Not ot Proper 
Government steamer Christine was that may be taken in any Quarter or; famy that the enemy has mobilized

k off the Island of Or- foI- reason not be taken as (L[mSe(f dll CflC FOWCl S 5i(d
leans, shortly after dark last evening, | indicating anything in the nature of 
by another craft.

Kitchener Precipitates 
Cabinet Crisis

o

Coalition and He could not raise immense
armies and direct industrial or-

Gight lives wereQuebec, May 19.
newThe Labor Party “Theganization as well.

The Times asserts; “Offers by 
manufacturers to make shells were

Quality—Too Much Shrapnel in
Proportion to High Explosives

nxmti~3 od an d sunLondon, May 19.—Ahe Labor rarty 
dechleJ st a mcetingîiùs afternoon to 
accept Asquiths invitation to he re-

inhuenees that are at the back of the 
surrender on the part of any person )>66 gpirit of ïrPe men. Let us never
or body of persons of their several

coldly rejected and after months had

were implored to be-been lost, they London, May 20.—The Cabinet crisis 
according to a well-informed parlia
mentary CM'VftRpmtdMH. of the Daily 
News, was precipitated by Kitchin-

) er'6* failure to keep t2ie Ministry in- ■y \
formed regarding supplies of ammuni
tion sent to the front. Huge supplies 
of shells had been sent, but the pro-
portion of shrapnel 7s reported to
have heen greater than tjaat o£ higrh
txptosVfes
quireti a preponderance of high ex-

losives.

The Opposition leaders, who were 
in possession of these facts, says the 
Daily News threatened debate in the 
Commons to prove their accuracy.
Such debate would have undermined

■Cl for a moment forget whatCoalition Cov- wa .1 roprçseuted iu the new
gin-"

The Pall Mall Gazette goes further
political ideals.Latest Victim

Submarine Terror
ffsjlVmg to achieve, and still

"Tills is as far as i can now go. if what we are fighting to avert, 
any arrangement is made, the House 
will have the opportunity of express- miSf and never was an increasing

Arthur Henderson will join moremiment
the Cabinet, and William Brace and anti says. -<qhe Hercules is not quite
another Labor member n il) be ap-

GUC

ie not fought with spiritual w va-d remarking- i-vitcheiier retires. , W9Vlie was, anas young as
pointed to minor posts in the Govern*

Cardiff, May 19.—The British steam
er Drumcree, which left Barry yester
day, has been torpedoed in t he Qng-

lisb Channel,

ing its views thereon.” Pciv of men and munitions more nee-

The present situation de
ment.

Bombardment Of
Takes the Field Kilid Bahr Continues

Count Cadorna The reference of the Premier to th6 essary.
4M-o6ecution of the war was greeted mantis the steady Unsleeping orguu-

izatko of all the material forces of vnePreyaring For with prolongred cheering.
Eventualities ------- :—o------------

Admiralty Warns
XUW MinA FiplHci Opposition, who said; “1 think it only platform and also spuke,
1 e necessary to say on behalf of my In connection with the formation ol(

) The Prime Minister was followed community"
i.ir. Bona'- fa"'

whereas the wemy re-Tenedos, May 19.—All day Monday 
Italian Chief of Staff, has there was carried on a heavy bonv

Paris. May 19.—General Count Cad
orna, the
arrived WlUl His staff at Vicinaa, near
the Austrian frontier.

wa3 oil the m *3by Mr. Bonar Law, ttie leader of the
Washington, May 19._Austria ami 

Italy have asked the United States to
care for their diplomatic interests at

Rome aud Vienna, in the event of the î i
severance of diplomatic relations. The ^ TfOOpS LüUtlAîQ

At the Dardanelles

bavc!me-nt off KÎ1M Balii* and Chanaf

The Australian forces areKalessi.
now most securely entrenched to a the National Government, the Star cf 

we have reached our only considéra- this afternoon says that Haion FÎSiiei 
tion with regard to the further steps may remain at the Admiralty, and that 
to be taken is the sole interest as to Winston Church may go to the India 
what is the best method of finishing Office.

friends and myself, that at the stageWashington, May 19.—A new warn- 
ins in the interests of safety tor mer
chant ships navigating the North Sea 
waters around the British Isles and

v
depth of about two miles back from 
the firing line.

A spirited attach was made by 

' Ghurkas in the capture of one of the
London May 19—An Athens tie- Turkish guns, when they encountered 

G is regarded here as assured that ^ dated yegterday> savs that it the Turks in overwhelming numbers 
iMtaly and Austria declare a state of ,g peported at Mytilene that the Al-j near Seddel-Bahr. The Indians dis- 
nar, if will be extended also hct.uui Ues disembarked fresh troops on Mon-; charged their rifles and crept unseen 
Italy and Germany and Turkey. In 
that event the Rome 

• wishes the United States’ Ambassad- j 
ors at Berlin and Constantinople to 
takeover its diplomatic interests. As Fall Of Fort 
■yet there has been no request from 
Germany to have the U.S. act for it in 

Germany is reported, to have 
as’v.vti "?,xnivivYiarwi Xo taise care ot her
interests..

American Government bas instructed 
ils Embassies at the two capitals to gravely the authority of the Govern- 

mcffc, coupled with the 
quarrel anti the resignation of Fishev. 
The paper asserts it probably would 
have meant the downfall of the Gov
ernment. which would have been con
sidered lamentable in the midst of

The moment was seized, there-

vicinity has just been issued in Lon
don. Admiraltylie ready to do so.

MILITARY CORRESPON
DENT LONDON ‘TIMES’ 

CRITICIZES THE LACK 
OF PREPARATION

The warning: takes the form of ail 
Admiralty announcement which can
cels previous notices, and establishes 
a modified set of instructions based onfiay bight near Kum Kale, on the As-! towards the Turks’ trenches, using

( the kukri with deadly effect.
Turks fled panic-stricken.

Government Theiatic coast of the Dardanelles. changed conditions.
It announces the establishment of 

three new sets of mine fields on the 
East Coast of England, aud provides

war.
fore, by representatives of both sides 
anxious for coalition.

-o
The Allies’ difficulty in dealing with 

the Turks’ guns is explained by the 
statement that the Turks are employ-'

The Cabinet
assented to thisN agar a Imminent and Government 

soutien to avent a worse crisis.
/*for the movements of ships around 

j mg guns which disappear by vau into the northern 07 BOUfherii ends To Meet Austro - German Blow 
Against Russians in Galicia— General Birdwood 
Blow Foreseen a Month Before wounded at Gallipoli

R<xyiy London, May 19.-A message from shelters boreû m the rocks. 
Mytilene, forwarded from Athens to
the Exchange Telegraph Co., says tll6 RoUHlânîâ WÜ1

of the British Isles.
The new notice provides lor / both 

the southern route and the use of a 
northern route along the West

»
o

liUoçmation received here wouiu 
Mme Italy's enirniice Mo the 
impean mulct, and the opening or

needed to develop » Ol IM ÏWÛmvGW*,
1 nearest Constantinople, The tan c 
xmra, on me Asiatic sme mom 
from Kilid Bahr. is said to he immiiB

Allies silenced the Turkish, fortifica- Follow Italy new
of Ireland to tlie Paero Islands.

route north of Shetlands
CoastAÂOWS Ot KxUcL Bal\r, on the European

LhixbV AuswaWy L\s,t S(v«ws Aus

tralians Suffered Severely
tlxervce by a 
10 thg North Sea.Ilfll* Oiir/lamelit 1 Bucharest. May 10.—I2otimâfliâ Ô Ctl- 

trance into the . war will folloiV tliat
_ is ex

tl/irly !ta!* 's interests in tile war.
The main Russian armies have not

OxOs-e
Of L011Û011, May 29—A two-column

a lysis of tho strategic situation writ- pursuing his usual plan ot
ny U» muttary correspondent, -ho ^ R yg.

In Dardanelles i has been at the Western trout, « constituting his army, is tiring out
_______________________  / printed by the rl'miesf exjyPôHHêS the

L0UÛ0U, May — a telegram troml pj§appOiUtUiyUt Vhap hxttcv prépara- away from his bases.
AO German offensive in France will

an-
■OThe Roumanian Army is on\ of Itatix-.

; a war footvnç and w\U sXvfWc. ax Ans- |
tria through Transylvania, a minvs- 

M council wzs field to-ùày, at 
which the Premier presented his col-

v
London, May 20.—Tho British cas

ualty list issued to-day includes tho 
,) Dames Pl Ylb Plhx-tvs a\\A VXV.XV,
) A)np hunùreû eabuaAws vu 

tralian ranks on the DaBipo)) Peuiu- 
sula are reported, as well as MV hi
losses ot* 150 in the same area.

The lisp ot wounded is headed by
the D-ame M Gmnx sxv wxxxiam mni-
wood. Commander-in -Chi 6Î Dt the 
Australian forces in the Dardanelles.

to\Will Be Sewed To-day 'The rPurlcs are sending rêitifôPOë-

, \x\<txxV^ Axy AVvx^ ^osxCxqus sAorv^ tixe Gulf
:

A drawing’ him fartheienemy anf'iïis, May T9,—The TlClWh Govern- of Smyrna. 
Min has been informed that Piplo- 
lut'w re/ad'oiig between

■() leagues with the latest information re- 

ceivcd from the Roumanian Envoy at
\ were not made to meet .theSaloniKi says that the Germans nave tj0ns

lost 43 officers and 600 men fighting) Austro-Cerman blow against the Bus- be practicable dp a targe state be-
expected a fore the end of July, the Times’ expert

Lie sa vs believes^ and it is élîe duty
exploit t(his delay by sending

;[;t Murder Verdict _
Against the Kaiser-•tusiro-German allies w Rome.

It is understood that this was to the 
effect that the Italian Cabinet bad

in the Dardanelles during the last) sl-ans jn Qalicia. which wasto-morrow. themonth Detore it occurred.six days.A message, sent by courier from the , 
ïtencb Embassy at Ttome. states that 
when the Italian Parliament meets jury to-day returned a verdict of WÏÏ-
to-OKu-row the, Vrctuior will present ful murder against Emperor William, 
the Green Book giving the

diplomatie rupture.

lu the vitluity ot UoimtauUmiyteC however that the mmtotuuw, to 
' trains have been stopped owing to ff) out 0$ fourteen Russian amtes, Xs not every axxabie nxaxv to rmnoo to y to

secute an energetic offensive.

Ramsgate, May 19.—A coroners ouo
decided for war.

sh or tag Q OÉ COâ 1. Xo food SlippllôS âTQ Jj Izely to be dôClSl V9. 
reaching the city, and distress is ill- __----- -— -------Uprising in Pola

Costs Many Lives
-O'

of ; in the case of John Smith, who died as 
Urn Yxswlt ot a, shook following n's«v- Gcrmans Bring

Up Reinforcements
ovoasing. (Uncle Sam

Powder Making
Britain Has Eight

Campaigns on Halid;
; ies sustained in the Keppeiin raid of 

Monday.
The

<r

Consuls GeneralRome, via Paris, May 19.—FortyItalian Army Coroner suggested that the , yAV6tiw& wmx killed, skivi, sovocai h^u-
Moving To Frontier fix the resPousibiHty on those > ûreû wonnùeû by tbe police anti Aus- ___ wnom it TtsûYtimi as hamg i» fiiamo trkn troop8 ltl quelling tile uprising

'Basel. May 19. The mobilization of 107 til8 W37 h aged ill tllià^ IMUfin. jn pQ]a Many persons are Skid tO
have been suffocated at the navy yard

, ,r ,, . t,ontion, May ih.-xna davxv vtaivx
London, May lb.-The British Washbxmx, w«„ May iü—là^ eorres^0ndent at Amsterdam cables 

Government is at present carrying out) Dupont Row tier Company has stoppotij ^ ^ Qermans have he)d the Al-
) the manufacture of powder for a for- 
| sign contract at its great plant in
J the -wilderness twelve 

| here, and has begun to fill a big cori- 
| tract for Uncle Sam.
I This was disclosed during a visit

4. -i-Persian Gulf, where the recently of Washburn residents to
^Admiralty’s oil field IS being de- Madison to fight against the bl'OPOSed
fended against th^> same enenty,

5. _German East Africa, where ' 
a reverse was sustained hy the 
British troops in November, since

complete darkness has 
fallen upon the operations.

6. —German South-West Africa,
where the Union tl’OODS S6em tO 
be making great headway.

7. —v Uameroona, eoneerning 
which nothing has been heard for 
months.

g.—The Afghanistan frontier,

where the invasian of Moham
medan tribes is being repelled.

Leaving Rome
Amsterdam, May -19,—The Cologne 

Gazette says it has been learned from 
Berne, that the Austrian and German 
Consul Generals left Rome yesterday 
with their staff*.

e%ht distinct campaigns: ttoe in XlKAk j«st beyond the east bank

ot the Y sex Canal by bringing up 
large 'reserves of men anti artillery. 
He says that all the big guns of the 
Germans on the Belgian coast, ex
cept tlieir aircraft pieces

transferred to the Nser, while aft the 
Lantistvvvm at Bruges equipped with
new rifles, have gone with them.

troops is continuing rapidly in Upper 
/ta!U anti many trains are leaving 
M>ian carrying soldiers in the direc- 
fion of frontier posts.

o- 1. —France.
2. —Dardanelles.

miles from\r/YV»vr 1 nt net i where the outbreak beg««. The hemesme very ijaiesi 1 of ltaiian subjects are said to have

F Orm Ol Atrocity ; Peen sacked hy the authorities.
------------ o----------—

Coalition Ministry
New Appointments

which Suez Canal is3.—Egypt, 

is being held against Turks.t> Lave beeni
British Parliament

Adjourns Till June
London, May 19—In the Commons, i

to-day, Mi. Tennant, the Parliament- 

Under Secretary for War, an- ;
nounceti that the Government was in-1
auiring into the' allegation that the; London. May 19.—The Daily Tele- 
Germans had removed the figure of graph regards the following appoint- 
Christ from a large yillage crucifix ! m6J,ts in the Coalition Ministry as al- 

wounded Canadian most certain : —
He said the j

îhê Lancashire^
enlargement of the plant here. They 
were met tiy repreeentatiree <?f

Lose No Time ai> the
-oLondon, ,May 19—The Parliament 

adjourned to-night until June 9rti. Be
fore its next meeting the new Cabinet 
will be formed, and its first act will be
to challenge a vote of confidence from

the House of Commoffb to demonstrate 
its position as representing the whole 
House.

The Liberal members held a meet
ing to-night and expressed confidence 
in Premier Asquith, who explained
the Government's position to them. 
The Conservatives also held a party 
council.

company.
Under the plea that America needs

the powder, they will end their op
position to the plant provided it be 
brought no nearer to the city proper, te}egraphs t0 paris 
The German contract for $5,000,009 
worth of high power explosive was 

I filled by shipments to Italy.

Cairo, May 19,----An official an-

A Lunatic at Largenouncement was made here to-day
liai when

vasRire Territorials landed at the
^rdanelles with a batterv of howit- Sergeant to the Croee,
Mm, which immediately went into ac-. cnQuivy had not been completed.
Aon and blew up Turkish ammunition
bwitis,

and fastened a Paris, May 20,—Gabriel Annuazio
trlentis fromBalfour, First Lord of the Admir

alty; Bonar Law, Chancellor of the 
j Exchequer; Austen Chamberlain, Sec-

Winston 
Earl

1Dome :
“This battle is won ; Î have just 

harangued a feverish crowd from the 
capital; the tocin has sounded, cnee 

rising towards the world’s must 
beautiful sky ; I am drunk with joy ; 
You are going to see an Italian mir
acle after the French miracle.”

o
! retary for the Colonies;

*} Churchill, Secretary for India,No Communication
With Austrian Port KÎtcnener and Liloyd George Secret-

j a ries for War, Lord Kitchener per- 
19.__Communication forming the military part, and Lloyd

of1 George, the civil duties of the War
! Office,

0n ^lay 12th a Turkish attack on 
u°ops of Brigadier General Cox
^Pulsed. The Glut rices attacked the

o
Springfield Republican.—Germans

plain of American neutrality,
arewas

may com

but their battered sea rovers do likeof Rome. Mayu>ks and gained halt a mile
#rro*uti, muinemg heavy losses on the with Trieste, the principal seaport
enetv\y,

out hospitality.
Austria, was cut off to-tiay.■
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YOU’LL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN “The MAIL and ADVOCATE”at
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